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Considering inherent large structural deterioration of conversion-type anode materials during repeated
sodiation/desodiation process, the ingenious integration of both nanostructure engineering and chemical
hybridization is highly desirable and challenging. Here, ultraﬁne CoS nanoparticles embedded in porous carbon
nanorods (denoted as 7-CoS/C) were facilely fabricated via simultaneous in-situ carbonization and sulﬁdation of
Co-metal organic frameworks (Co-MOF) and have been applied as anode materials for sodium-ion batteries
(SIBs). Beneﬁting from the advantageous embedding architecture between the nanoparticles and porous
nanorods, the 7-CoS/C delivers long-term cycling stability (542 mAh g−1 after 2000 cycles with a capacity
retention of 91.4% at 1 A g−1) and excellent rate performance (discharge capacities of 510 mAh g−1 at 5 A g−1
and 356 mAh g−1 even at 40 A g−1), which is proved to be characterized of partial pseudocapacitive behaviors
during the sodiation/desodiation process. In addition, Na3V2(PO4)3/7-CoS/C full cell with excessive amount of
Na3V2(PO4)3 has been assembled and exhibits a capacity of 352 mAh g−1 at 0.5 A g−1. This meaningful approach
can be extended to build embedded porous structure of other hybrid composites for next-generation energystorage technology.

1. Introduction
In response to the environmental issues and increasing demands of
available energy storage, sodium-ion batteries (SIBs) have recently
captured a lot of interest as a reasonable substitution for lithium-ion
batteries (LIBs) because of abundant sodium resources and low-cost
sodium salts [1–7]. Anode materials, served as an important component of SIBs, are limited by low speciﬁc capacity and inadequate
cyclability for sodium storage [8–11]. Harnessing transition-metal
sulphides (TMSs) with conversion reactions is an eﬀective strategy to
solve the problem [8,12–16] due to the higher theoretical capacity
compared to traditional intercalation materials such as graphite,
NASICON-type NaTi2(PO4)3, and TiS2 [17–21]. Among various
TMSs, CoS exhibits a theoretical capacity of 589 mAh g−1 and is a
promising available anode material, which has been successfully
applied in LIBs [22,23]. However, the CoS electrode always suﬀers
from serious pulverization problem caused by large structure change
and the loss of electrical conductivity during the redox process similar
⁎

to other anode materials with conversion reaction, responsible for the
large irreversible capacity, striking capacity fading, and poor rate
performance [13,24].
Carbon-decorating is one common approach to improve reaction
kinetics and cycling stability. Wang’s group [25] synthesized a sandwich-like CoS/reduced graphene oxide (CoS/rGO) composite by hydrothermal method. When serving as the anode material for SIBs, it
delivered a discharge capacity of 230.8 mAh g−1 after 100 cycles at
0.1 A g−1. At a high current density of 2 A g−1, the capacity still reached
132.9 mAh g−1. Peng et al. [26] used a solvothermal method to
fabricate CoS nanoplates anchored on rGO. When applied as the anode
for SIBs, high speciﬁc capacities of 636, 540, and 306 mAh g−1 were
achieved at 0.1, 1, and 10 A g−1, respectively. Nevertheless, the
introduction of extraneous conductive carbonaceous support may have
diﬃculty in constructing hybrid with strong interaction force between
metal sulphides and carbonaceous matrix to make the construct
stability and integration [23].
Embedded structure with porous framework enables to eﬃciently
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65-8977, indicating a hexagonal CoS with P63/mmc space group. In
addition, the 7-CoS/C possesses broader half peak width than that of
the 18.5-CoS/C, suggesting that the 7-CoS/C has smaller crystal size
than that of the 18.5-CoS/C. Fig. 1d exhibits the corresponding crystal
structure of CoS. There are two Co2+ ions and two S2− ions in one
crystal cell. Each Co2+ ion coordinates with six S2− ions to form CoS6
octahedron sharing edge and face. Fig. 1e-h present scanning electron
microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images
and the particle size distribution diagram (the inset in Fig. 1g, by
measuring 110 CoS nanoparticles using Nano-Measure software) of the
7-CoS/C, in which ultraﬁne CoS nanoparticles with an average size of
7 nm are uniformly embedded into porous carbon nanorods. The width
and length of the nanorods are about 200 nm and 2 µm, respectively.
Furthermore, the carbon content of the 7-CoS/C composite tested from
the ANALYZER (CHNSO) is 14.6 wt%. This value is approximately in
consistent with the analytical result (14.1 wt%) determined from
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA, Fig. S1). However, the particle size
of 18.5-CoS/C is 18.5 nm (the inset in Fig. S1b) and the carbon amount
of the 18.5-CoS/C is approximately 7.4 wt% detected by the CHNSO
test, which is not suﬃcient to coat the numerous CoS nanoparticles,
resulting in the overﬂowing of nanoparticles on the higher calcination
temperature (Fig. S2a,b). The speciﬁc carbonization and sulﬁdation
process were explored by observing morphology of the products with
diﬀerent temperature and heat time as shown in Fig. S3. The precursor
Co-MOF exhibits smooth surface. When temperature reaches 400 °C,
the nanorod surface cracks and forms porous structure owing to the
decomposition of organic ligand and the release of the gas. When
temperature reaches 600 °C, some nanoparticles emerge on the surface
of the framework. With heat time approaches 2 h, the surface is fully
covered by CoS nanoparticles. Fig. 1i displays EDS colour mapping of
the 7-CoS/C, which demonstrates that Co, S, and C components are
homogeneously distributed in the nanorod frameworks.
Fig. 2a shows Raman spectrum of the 7-CoS/C, and the peak at
659 cm−1 is assigned to A1g mode of CoS [26]. Two strong peaks are
located at around 1566 and 1334 cm−1 which correspond to G band of
graphitic carbon (E2g mode) and D band of disordered carbon (A1g
mode), respectively [38]. The intensity ratio of the D band to G band
(ID/IG) is 1.04, indicating high graphitization degree of the carbon
nanorods. The G band and D band can be ﬁtted into four peaks. The
peaks at around 1566 and 1334 cm−1 are assigned to sp2-type carbon
vibrations, while the other two peaks at about 1470 and 1182 cm−1 are
related to sp3-type carbon vibrations [38]. The Asp3/Asp2 of the 7-CoS/
C is 0.27, revealing that highly conductive sp2-type carbon is obviously
dominant. Fig. 2b exhibits N2 adsorption/desorption isotherm of the 7CoS/C, and the curves are indexed to type Ⅳ isotherm according to the
IUPAC classiﬁcation, suggesting a pore size in a mesopore range. The
BET speciﬁc surface area and total pore volume are 387.6 m2 g−1 and
0.457 cm3 g−1, respectively. The large surface area and pore volume
enable to eﬀectively provide a large interface to facilitate electrochemical uptake and release of Na+ during the cycles. The inset in Fig. 2b
presents that the 7-CoS/C has narrow pore distribution with an average
pore size of 5 nm. N2 adsorption/desorption isotherm of the 18.5-CoS/
C is shown in Fig. S4, and its BET speciﬁc surface area and total pore
volume are only 149.7 m2 g−1 and 0.243 cm3 g−1, respectively. Fig. 2c-f
depict XPS data of the 7-CoS/C. There are six peaks in the ﬁtted Co
spectra (Fig. 2c): Co 2p3/2 of CoS at 778.3 and 780.9 eV and satellite
peak at 785 eV as well as 2p1/2 of CoS at 793.7 and 797.5 eV and
satellite peak at 803.1 eV [26]. High resolution S 2p spectrum in
Fig. 2d displays four ﬁtted peaks, which not only shows S peak of CoS at
161.7 and 162.8 eV but also demonstrates the doping of S in carbon
nanorods (164.8 eV) and the interaction between CoS and carbon
nanorods (163.8 eV) [39]. The C 1s spectrum in Fig. 2e conﬁrms the
existence of C-N bond (288.6 eV) and graphitic carbon (285.6 eV) [40].
High resolution N 1s spectrum in Fig. 2e reveals that the existence
forms of N are pyridinic and graphitic N (Fig. 2g) [39]. The area
percentages of pyridinic and graphitic N are 34.8% and 65.2%,

constrain the nanoparticles in given area. Sn nanoparticles embedded
in nitrogen-doped porous carbon network fabricated by carbonizing Sn
complex proves superior rate capability and stable cycle performance
[27]. Besides, the acquisition of embedded architecture has been widely
attempted through electrospinning technique and aerosol spray pyrolysis method to enhance the electrochemical property [28–32]. The
two methods have been adopted to obtain Sn nanodots encapsulated in
porous nitrogen-doped carbon nanoﬁbers (Sn NDs@PNC nanoﬁbers)
[28] and ultrasmall Sn nanoparticles embedded in carbon [29],
respectively. Both of them aimed at uniform distribution and nanosize of active Sn materials. In the case of promising CoS, Zhou’s group
[23] prepared 3D hollow CoS@porous carbon polyhedra/carbon
nanotubes hybrids (CoS@PCP/CNTs) via using Co-based zeolitic
imidazolate framework (ZIF-67) as the template. When evaluated as
the anode for LIBs, it displayed high capacities of 1038, 979, 858, and
752 mAh g−1 at current densities of 1, 2, 5, and 10 A g−1, respectively.
Lai’s team [33] harnessed ZIF-67 derived carbon to conﬁne CoS and
Co9S8 hybrid, showing Na-storage capacities of 400, 340, 230 mAh g−1
at 0.1, 0.5, 2 A g−1, respectively. Yu’s group [14] presented peapod-like
carbon-encapsulated cobalt chalcogenide nanowires (CoS⊂carbon
NWs), demonstrating 379 and 235 mAh g−1 at current densities of
0.1 and 5 A g−1, respectively. However, there is still a distance to reach
a relatively high capacity at a high current density. To our best
knowledge, the eﬀective integrity between inherent merits and the
design of external structure of materials is of great signiﬁcance for the
overall electrochemical performance [34–36]. Furthermore, except
facilitating the accessibility of ions and electrons and buﬀering the
volume ﬂuctuation, embedded nano-structural hybridization protects
the entire electrode from agglomeration and stripping and structural
degradation [23,27,28], resulting in the maximized utilization to
achieve high capacity and ﬁrm framework to realize long cycle life.
Thus, the design of such nano-structural composite is worthy of being
attempted.
Herein, we report the facile fabrication of ultraﬁne CoS nanoparticles (with an average size of ~7 nm) homogenously embedded in
porous N-doped carbon nanorods (denoted as 7-CoS/C) via simple
heat treatment of the mixture of Co-metal organic frameworks (CoMOF) and sublimed sulfur (Fig. 1a). Excitingly, the as-prepared 7-CoS/
C exhibits long-term cycling stability of 542 mAh g−1 after 2000 cycles
at 1 A g−1 between 0.6 and 3.0 V with a capacity retention of 91.4% (the
capacity is calculated based on the whole mass of 7-CoS/C). In
addition, the 7-CoS/C presents excellent rate performance, reﬂecting
by the discharge capacities slightly change from 580 to 510 mAh g−1 as
current densities are gradually added from 0.5 to 5 A g−1. Even at an
ultrahigh current density of 40 A g−1, the discharge capacity still
reaches 356 mAh g−1. The prominent performance is mainly attributed
to the building of embedded porous architecture (Fig. 1b) as well as
partial pseudocapacitive behaviors of the redox reactions and the usage
of ether-based electrolyte. Furthermore, Na3V2(PO4)3/7-CoS/C full cell
is assembled based on the excessive Na3V2(PO4)3, which delivers a
reversible capacity of 352 mAh g−1 at a current density of 0.5 A g−1.
2. Results and discussion
The 7-CoS/C was prepared via directly heating Co-MOF and
sublimed sulfur at 600 °C for 2 h. Co-MOF was synthesized by simple
modiﬁed solvothermal method [37]. In brief, Co(NO3)2·6H2O (3 mmol,
0.876 g), 1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylic acid (H3BTC) (3 mmol, 0.633 g),
and 4,4′-bipyridine (4,4′-bipy) (3 mmol, 0.576 g) as starting materials
were added into 60 mL of dimethylformamide (DMF). After vigorous
stirring for 30 min, the purple solution was transferred into a Teﬂonlined stainless-steel autoclave and heated at 120 °C for 4 h. For
comparison, 18.5-CoS/C was fabricated similar to the experimental
procedure of 7-CoS/C, which only replaced the calcination temperature
with 800 °C. Fig. 1c shows X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) patterns of the asprepared 7-CoS/C and 18.5-CoS/C. All peaks are indexed to JCPDS No.
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Fig. 1. Brief illustration of the synthesis process (a) and sodium-storage process (b) of the 7-CoS/C. Phase analysis: (c) XRD pattern of the as-prepared 7-CoS/C and 18.5-CoS/C; (d)
crystal structure of hexagonal CoS. Morphology characterization: SEM (e), TEM (f,g), (inset: CoS particle size distribution diagram), high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) (h), and EDS
mapping (Co, S, C elements) (i) of the as-prepared 7-CoS/C.

Fig. 2. Phase analysis: (a) Raman spectrum, (b) N2 adsorption–desorption isotherm and pore size distribution curve (inset) of the as-prepared 7-CoS/C. (c) High-resolution Co 2p, (d) S
2p, (e) C 1s, and (f) N 1s XPS spectra of the 7-CoS/C.
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falling oﬀ of the active materials [26].
Fig. 3a-b compare cycling and rate performance of the 7-CoS/C and
18.5-CoS/C samples. After 2000 cycles at 1 A g−1, the 7-CoS/C still
remains a high capacity of 542 mAh g−1, but the capacity of the 18.5CoS/C is only 314 mAh g−1 (Fig. 3a). What’s more, the 18.5-CoS/C
rapidly declines during the initial 300 cycles. Nanoparticles can
partially absorb volume change during the charge-discharge processes
[25], promoting the integrity of the electrode. The 7-CoS/C has smaller
particle size than that of the 18.5-CoS/C, leading to higher capacity and
better cycling stability. Fig. 3b shows rate capabilities of the 7-CoS/C
and 18.5-CoS/C samples. The 7-CoS/C sample shows discharge
capacities of 596, 584, 552, 538, 510, 458, 400, and 362 mAh g−1 at
0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 40 A g−1, respectively. However, the 18.5-CoS/
C delivers lower capacities at each current density than those of the 7CoS/C. At 40 A g−1, its capacity is only 214 mAh g−1. According to
previous reports [43–46], the diﬀusion time is related to diﬀusion
length and Na+ diﬀusion coeﬃcient as follows:

respectively. Beneﬁcially, the N-doping can enrich the conjugated
electrons, facilitating the enhancement of electronic conductivity and
create some defects in carbon nanorods, providing more active sites for
Na+ insertion [41].
Motivated by porous carbon frameworks decorated with ultraﬁne
CoS nanoparticles, electrochemical properties of the as-prepared 7CoS/C were tested by assembling 7-CoS/C-Na half cells. The working
electrode with a diameter of 6 mm disk was prepared by direct
compression without the utilization of current collector. And the mass
of each disk is 1.8 mg, by which we can calculate the cathode loading
amount is 6.37 mg cm−2. The liquid electrolyte and operating voltage
range were optimized ﬁrst. For electrolytes, discharge capacities rapidly
attenuate when using carbonate-based electrolytes (Fig. S5c, d). The
discharge capacities with 1 M NaSO3CF3 and NaClO4 in DGM are
538 mAh g−1 after 50 cycles and 492 mAh g−1 after 30 cycles at 1 A g−1,
respectively, which correspond to capacity retention of 97.1% and
84.9% calculated from 1st cycle (Fig. S5a, b). In order to investigate the
diﬀerence of the four electrolytes, the apparent activation energies (Ea)
of electrochemical reactions with NaSO3CF3/DGM, NaClO4/DGM,
NaClO4/EC-DMC, and NaClO4/PC were analyzed from the EIS data
and the Arrhenius plots as shown in Fig. S6, S7. The Ea of NaSO3CF3/
DGM, NaClO4/DGM, NaClO4/EC-DMC, and NaClO4/PC are 26.47,
41.47, 45.05, and 55.73 kJ mol−1, respectively, indicating that the
NaSO3CF3/DGM electrolyte possesses best kinetics among the selected
four electrolytes. It can be viewed that the diﬀerence in voltage proﬁles
between the ﬁrst cycle and the subsequent cycles, similar to the
previous literature reported during the sodiation/desodiation process
[25,26,33,42]. This behavior of deviation could be attributed to the
charge/discharge reaction is controlled by kinetics and the overpotential requires to initiate and pursue the decomposition reaction [42].
With regards to voltage window, the capacity also seriously decays
when cycling between 0.01 and 3 V (Fig. S8a). The cycling performance
between 0.01 and 3 V (Fig. S8b) presents that the speciﬁc capacity
sharply declines from 871 to about 200 mAh g−1 at 0.5 A g−1 at the ﬁrst
40 cycles. It may result from irreversible reaction and larger structure
change caused by deep discharge, which lead to the inactivation and

τ = L2ion / D Na
Thus, downsizing the particle size can shorten the Na+ diﬀusion
length, leading to high-rate capability of active materials. Besides, we
can see that the discrepancy between the two samples at 10 A g−1 is
larger than the discrepancy at 40 A g−1, which is similar to the
phenomenon of reported literature [47]. The utilization of active
materials is maximized at the low current density, reﬂected by the less
obvious capacity diﬀerence. As the current density increases, electrochemical reaction controlled by ionic diﬀusion gradually decreased and
the percentage of pseudocapacitive behavior becomes greater, which
has been presented in our following reaction kinetic investigation.
When the current density reaches 10 A g−1, ionic diﬀusion behavior is
supposed to almost disappear, giving rise to the largest capacity
discrepancy. Fig. 3c, d present linear ﬁt of the average voltage vs. the
square root of the current intensity of the 7-CoS/C and 18.5-CoS/C
samples. The 7-CoS/C exhibits less ΔV at each current density and
smaller absolute value of slope than those of the 18.5-CoS/C, indicating
slighter polarization of the 7-CoS/C electrode material. The relative

Fig. 3. (a) Cycling performance at a current density of 1 A g−1 in the voltage range of 0.6–3 V vs Na+/Na and (b) rate capability of the 7-CoS/C and 18.5-CoS/C electrodes. Linear ﬁt of
the average voltage vs. the square root of the current intensity of (c) 7-CoS/C and (d) 18.5-CoS/C electrode. (e) Comparison with other typical anode materials of NIBs. (f) Galvanostatic
discharge/charge proﬁles tested at a current density of 5 A g −1 of the 7-CoS/C electrode in the voltage range of 0.6–3 V vs Na+/Na, (inset: TEM and HRTEM of the 7-CoS/C after 200
cycles).
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with the pristine CoS, indicating that there is slight structure change of
charge/discharge products favorable for the excellent cycle performance. Fig. 5b, c exhibit XPS curves of the Co collected at fully
discharged and charged states. When discharged to 0.6 V, the ﬁtted
peaks of Co 2p3/2 are ascribed to Co (0) and surface-adsorbed
hydroxide species. When charged to 3 V, Co turns into Co2+, illustrating the good cycle reversibility during repeated sodiation/desodiation
process. What’s more, ex situ XRD patterns of the 7-CoS/C on diﬀerent
charge/discharge states after 200 cycles were displayed in Fig. S11.
When fully discharged to 0.6 V, the peaks at 23°, 38°, 44°, and 51° can
be ascribed to (111), (220) crystal planes of Na2S and (111), (200)
crystal planes of Co, respectively. Upon fully charged state, CoS could
be reversibly emerged, which is associated with the cycling stability of
the 7-CoS/C electrode with embedded construct and uniform nanograins. At fully discharged state (0.6 V) of the CoS electrodes, the
diﬀraction rings of (200) planes of Co emerge in the SAED pattern
(Fig. 5d), although their deﬁnition is poor due to the low-crystalline Co
structure. Fig. 5e presents the SAED pattern at fully charged state, in
which the diﬀraction dots of (110), (102), and (203) plane of CoS are
found.
Along with the superb electrochemical properties of the 7-CoS/CNa half-cell, the exploration of full cell has been investigated.
Na3V2(PO4)3 with a NASICON structure was attempted to utilize as
cathode material for the full cell, owing to the excellent work voltage
and slight polarization during Na+ intercalation/deintercalation [54].
The full battery was assembled based on the capacity ratio of 1-1.2:1
between the Na3V2(PO4)3 cathode and 7-CoS/C anode, by which we
could ensure the maximized material utilization and reasonably
evaluate the electrochemical property of the 7-CoS/C. Fig. 6a shows
charge-discharge curves of the Na3V2(PO4)3/7-CoS/C full cell with
excessive Na3V2(PO4)3 at 0.5 A g−1. The full cell delivers a discharge
capacity of 368 mAh g−1 in the 2nd cycle based on the mass of 7-CoS/C.
After 100 cycles, the discharge capacity maintains 352 mAh g−1
(Fig. 6b), corresponding to a capacity retention of 95.6% calculated
from the 2nd cycle. The coulombic eﬃciencies from the 2nd cycle to the
100th cycle are approximately 100%. The excellent performance of
both 7-CoS/C-Na battery and Na3V2(PO4)3/7-CoS/C full cell demonstrates that the 7-CoS/C is an extremely promising anode materials for
potential applications.
The excellent rate capability and superior cycling stability of the 7CoS/C can be ascribed to the synergistic eﬀect stemmed from the
extreme nanohybridization. First, the thin graphitic carbon layer
enables to not only enhance electronic conductivity, but also serve as
a support matrix to mitigate mechanical strain and decrease interface
impedance among nanoparticles [23]. Second, the ultraﬁne grains with
~7 nm signiﬁcantly shorten the diﬀusion distance, contributing to the
rate of insertion/extraction as reﬂected by the superior rate performance and large proportion of pseudocapacitive Na-storage performance. Third, porous one-dimensional features can accommodate the
volume variation during the repeated sodiation/desodiation process
and aﬀord more transport channel to allow the electrolyte easily
penetrate frameworks [27,28,45]. More importantly, embedded
nano-structure derived from in-situ carbonization and sulﬁdation
renders the reinforcement of coupling force [23], suppressing the
entire electrode agglomeration and stripping and structural degradation [27] proved by the after-cycling morphology, which further
promotes remarkable electrochemical performance by maximizing
utilization and stabilizing the structure of electrode materials.

data has been clearly presented in Table S1. As Table S1 shown, the
diﬀerence between charge and discharge average voltage of the 7-CoS/
C is relatively lower compared with that of 18.5-CoS/C. The electrochemical impendence spectra (EIS) of diﬀerent-sized CoS nanocomposite are compared in Fig. S9. It can be seen that the 7-CoS/C exhibits
relatively low charge-transfer resistance than that of the 18.5-CoS/C on
both original state and the charge state after 50 cycles. The fast chargetransfer kinetics of the 7-CoS/C is attributed to the design of smaller
CoS grains and porous carbon matrix, which is favorable for decreasing
the diﬀusion obstacle of Na+, enhancing the electronic conductivity,
and providing more transport channel for Na+ insertion/extraction.
The excellent rate performance of the 7-CoS/C is compared with other
anode materials (Fig. 3e) [12,14,26,33,48–50] the as-prepared 7-CoS/
C reveals obvious advantages at more than 1 A g−1. Fig. 3f shows the
charge-discharge curves of the 7-CoS/C at 5 A g−1, delivering a
discharge capacity of 504 mAh g−1 after 1000 cycles. Considering the
solubility of polysuﬁde, the amount of dissolved sulfur in the organic
electrolyte was determined. The comparison of sulfur amount on the
electrode before and after 100 cycles was adopted. The sulfur content of
fresh electrode is approximately 24.3 wt% detected by ICP test. On
cycling for 100 cycles, the cell was dismantled and the electrode was
washed with DGM solvent before vacuum drying. Then the sulfur
amount of the cycled electrode was tested to be 23.2 wt%. The
negligible discrepancy reveals the excellent retention sulfur eﬀect of
the 7-CoS/C structure in the charge/discharge process. Speciﬁcally, in
situ generated thin carbon layers and embedded architecture are
simultaneously conducive to conﬁne sulﬁde for relieving the loss of
active materials and enhancing the rate capability and cycling stability
of the 7-CoS/C. Also, the choice of ether-based electrolyte would
probably restrain the side reaction between polysulﬁdes and electrolyte
[26]. Besides, the TEM and HRTEM images of the 7-CoS/C after 200
cycles revealed in the inset of Fig. 3f indicate that the design of
embedded porous structure enables to preserve the pristine structure
and morphology with each CoS grains homogeneously conﬁned in the
porous carbon nanorods. The result proves that the tailored architecture eﬀectively restrains the agglomeration and pulverization of active
materials during the repeated sodiation/desodiation process, thus
contributing to the long cycle life and the material utilization.
However, the 18.5-CoS/C failed to stand the mechanical stress, bringing about the agglomeration of nanoparticles (Fig. S10) due to falling
oﬀ from the carbon nanorods, which is responsible for the rapidly
decreasing capacity. It demonstrates that embedded porous construct
and the coverage of thin carbon layer play key role in simultaneously
immobilizing and protecting active materials.
To further study the reaction kinetic of the 7-CoS/C, CV test at
diﬀerent scan rates were carried on. As shown in Fig. 4a, all peak
currents (i) upgrade as the scan rates (v) ascend. Fig. 4b presents log(i)
vs. log(v) plots of the ﬁve redox peaks, and the slope of the ﬁtted line is
represented by b. When b=0.5, the electrochemical reaction is controlled by ionic diﬀusion, and when b=1, pseudocapacitive behaviors
are dominant [48,51]. The calculated b-values are 0.68, 0.93, 0.72,
0.88, and 1.05. Fig. 4c lists pseudocapacitive contributions at various
scan rates. The contribution percents are 72.9%, 76.1%, 78.2%, 81.1%,
and 83.0% at the scan rates of 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.8, and 1.0 mV s−1,
respectively, revealing that the pseudocapacitive Na-storage amount
occupies a high percent of the whole capacity. Fig. 4d exhibits the
special pseudocapacitive fraction at 0.8 mV s−1, which is analogy to the
behavior of metal oxides and metal chalcogenides [51–53]. As a result,
high-rate capability is achieved on embedded porous 7-CoS/C.
Fig. 5a shows the near-edge X-ray absorption spectra (XANES) of
the 7-CoS/C electrode at diﬀerent charged/discharged states. Notably,
when discharging to 1.4 and 0.6 V, the Co K-edge position slightly
shifted to the position of Co power due to the appearance of conversion
reaction. In contrast, the Co K-edge position changed toward the
opposite direction at charged 1.7 and 3.0 V. However, the concave and
convex positions of all charged/discharged states are in coordination

3. Conclusion
In conclusion, ultraﬁne CoS nanoparticles (~7 nm) embedded in
porous carbon nanorods have been successfully synthesized by a facile
heating treatment of Co-MOF in an atmosphere of sulﬁde sublimation.
Signiﬁcantly, the unique architectures enable to realize the capacity of
542 mAh g−1 after 2000 cycles at 1 A g−1 and excellent rate perfor285
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Fig. 4. Kinetics investigation: CV curves at diﬀerent scan rates after 200 cycles (a), corresponding log i vs. log v plots at diﬀerent redox states of the as-prepared 7-CoS/C electrode (b),
bar chart showing the percent of pseudocapacitive contribution at diﬀerent scan rates (c); CV curve with the pseudocapacitive fraction shown by the magenta region at a scan rate of
0.8 mV s−1 (d).

mance. Even at an ultrahigh current density of 40 A g−1, the discharge
capacity still reaches 356 mAh g−1. The nano-sized embedded porous
structure is proved to be favorable for decreasing polarization eﬀect
and preserving pristine immobile sites of active CoS materials. In
addition, discharge capacity of 368 mAh g−1 in the 2nd cycle of
Na3V2(PO4)3/7-CoS/C full cell will also spur the development of novel
embedded nano-architecture design. This MOF-driven approach can be
generally extended to other porous embedded hybridization with great
potential for future energy-storage materials.

4. Experimental section
4.1. Sample synthesis
7-CoS/C and 18.5-CoS/C were prepared by one-step heating
treatment of Co-MOF and sublimed sulfur. For Co-MOF, 3 mmol
Co(NO3)2·6H2O (0.876g), 3 mmol 1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylic acid
(H3BTC) (0.633g), and 3 mmol 4,4′-bipyridine (4,4′-bipy) (0.576g)
as starting materials were dissolved into 60 mL of dimethylformamide

Fig. 5. Reaction mechanism: Near-edge X-ray absorption spectroscopy of the 7-CoS/C electrodes at diﬀerent cycling states and the reference Co, CoO, and CoS (a), as well as the
magniﬁcation of the region between 7708 and 7715 eV (inset), XPS curves of the Co 2p (b, c) orbits collected at fully discharged and charged states (b. discharged 0.6 V, c. charged
3.0 V), SAED patterns of the 7-CoS/C electrodes at fully discharged (0.6 V) (d) and charged (3 V) (e) states.
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Fig. 6. Charge and discharge curves at diﬀerent cycles (a) and cycling performance (b) of the Na3V2(PO4)3/7-CoS/C full cell with excessive Na3V2(PO4)3 at 0.5 A g−1.
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(DMF). After vigorous stirring for 30 min, the purple solution was
transferred into a Teﬂon-lined stainless-steel autoclave with sealing
and heated at 120 °C for 4 h. The as-obtained product was centrifuged
and washed thoroughly with DMF and absolute ethanol. The pink
power was dried at 80 °C for 12 h under vacuum. Then, the mixture of
Co-MOF and sublimed sulfur was directly calcinated at 600 °C for 2 h
to obtain the 7-CoS/C under vacuum atmosphere. For comparison,
similar process was operated and only replaced the calcination
temperature with 800 °C to obtain the 18.5-CoS/C.
4.2. Structure characterization
The structure of the as-prepared samples was characterized by a D8
Advance X-ray diﬀractometer, (XRD, Cu Kα radiation, λ=1.5418 Å)
and Raman spectra (Renishaw INVIA micro-Raman spectroscopy
system). The morphology and microstructure of the 7-CoS/C and
18.5-CoS/C were analyzed by a ﬁeld-emission scanning electron
microscopy (FESEM, JEOL, JSM-7100F) and a transmission electron
microscopy (TEM, JEOL, JEM-2100F). The chemical states of elements were evaluated by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, VG
MultiLab 2000). Brunauer-Emmett-Teller surface area was measured
using Tristar II 3020 instrument by adsorption of nitrogen at 77 K. TG
analysis was performed using NETZSCH-STA449c/3/G thermoanalyzer. Co K-edge X-ray adsorption near the edge structure (XANES) was
performed in 10C beam line at Pohang Accelerating Laboratory (PAL)
in Republic of Korea using a double Si (111) monochromator. The
composition and the thickness of the cell electrodes allowed transmission mode measurements. All spectra were normalized to the main
edge jump.

Appendix A. Supporting information
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found in the
online version at doi:10.1016/j.nanoen.2017.03.052.
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